Prior studies into human interaction from an ethnomethodological perspective have demonstrated that individuals create, define, negotiate, maintain, and therefore "do" relationship through interaction which is regularly patterned and organized. Based upon Mandebaum's (1987) notion of coupleness, the current study extends the definition beyond the dyad to the larger group of family. Families, comprised of individuals in relation to each other, interact in ways that can be directly observed and therefore demonstrate the "doing" of family. This study uses conversation analytic techniques, applied to an actual, naturalistic family interaction, to examine how a family defines itself through interaction. The study demonstrates that the relationships of family are performed through inclusive tactics and strategies such as the co-telling of co-participated events, requests for information about daily activities, planning of future shared events, and shared attempts at the construction of meaning. The study discusses the strengths and weaknesses of conversation analytic techniques in examining relational communication.
Introduction
The ethnomethodological tradition initiated studies based on the assumption that individuals interact with each other in orderly, patterned ways (Schegloff & Sacks, 1973) . It is in the examination of that order of interaction that the analyst is able to intuit possible or probable answers to the question, "how do individuals define relationship through interaction"? This question is made relevant by previous research which suggested that the communication between people specifies common knowledge, shared experience, and recognition of the other in a way which identifies each other as being in a relationship (Nofsinger, 1991 , Lawrence, 1999 . Mandelbaum (1987) argues that characteristics of talk demonstrate the "doing" of being members of a couple. A couple, as defined by Mandelbaum, is a group of two people who are intimate with each other. She concludes that the process of being "with" the other determines coupleness. The doing of "with" ness may be viewed by participants and observers as a relational defining method of inclusion. Given her argument, conversation analytic techniques can be applied to larger groups of "withs" such as a family. Indeed, Goodwin (2000) argued that human interaction allows for the embodiment of grouping through different sign systems including talk and nonverbal communication embedded within conversation.
This essay discusses ethnomethodological and conversation analytic attempts to describe how persons "do" relationship. In particular, a critique of Mandelbaum's (1987) article which provides reasoning and evidence for the interactional production of relationship through the co-telling of co-participated events is offered. Using Mandelbaum's model, this study analyzes the "doing" of family from a transcribed family dinner interaction. This study examined how interactants orient to each other as people with whom they have ongoing personal relationships in order to provide evidence for intimacy and "with"ness. To accomplish this, instances of the co-telling of co-participated events, requests for information about daily activities, planning of future shared events, and shared attempts at the construction of meaning is analyzed. Finally, this study discusses strengths and weaknesses of conversation analytic approaches to examining relational communication. Mandelbaum (1987) examined an instance of conversational storytelling during a dinner conversation between two couples in which the retelling of events co-participated in by a "couple" were simultaneously and complementarily related by both members of the couple. It is in the retelling by both participants of an event that interactional problems must be overcome. The problems described by the author are that the telling of an event is an activity usually undertaken by one individual and that the telling usually occurs when the recipients have not previously heard the story.
Theoretical Framework
The process of storytelling usually involves a suspension of the turn-taking sequence (Sacks, 1971; cited in Mandelbaum, 1987) . This suspension requires the cooperation of the other interactants in allowing the extended turn at talk to occur. The suspension may be allowed when the story to be told has the following qualities: (a) it is relevant to the ongoing conversation, (b) it is out of the ordinary or somehow newsworthy, and (c) the events to be described are not known to the recipients. Meeting these conditions amounts to being cooperative. Grice (1975) proposed that conversational interactants must form their utterances in such a way as to fulfill the requirements of the conversational episode so that meaning may be co-constructed. Grice's cooperative principle specifies several maxims which must be followed in order for conversation to proceed smoothly. The maxims of strength and parsimony suggest that the speaker should say enough but not too much. The maxim of relevance suggests that an utterance should be directed by or toward ". . . the overall goal(s) of the participants, to the immediate topic or theme, to the immediate health or safety of the participants, or to some event that happens during the process of the conversation" (Nofsinger, 1991, p. 38) .
Mandelbaum points out that repeating a story to a recipient is problematic. A reason for this is that repeating a story violates the maxim of parsimony. However, in a mixed group comprised of both knowing and unknowing recipients, the telling of the story concurrently violates and not violates the maxims. It is in this sense of violating a maxim for one interactant while not violating a maxim for others that the storyteller must orient his or her utterances. One possible way to resolve the problem of violating a maxim is to gain permission to do so beforehand. This may be accomplished through prefacing and qualifying the upcoming utterance or by including the knowing recipient as a coteller of the story. This condition of inclusion is met in the examples provided by Mandelbaum.
However, the knowledge regarding the events of the story by the co-teller in the transcript provided by Mandelbaum (1987) is first-hand. Rather than simply relating a story that is based on second-hand knowledge, both the story initiator, or the primary storyteller (Vicki), and the co-teller (Shawn) participated in the events being recounted. Further, both tellers participated in the events together. They were co-participants. As such, both observed the peculiarities of the reactions and interactions of their partner with the events as they were unfolding. The partners had specific knowledge about each other within the context of the event. The event was a shared experience.
Mandelbaum offers the occurrence of shared experience, and the subsequent co-telling as a basis for the definition of couple. Mandelbaum proposed that the interactive co-telling of shared events offers evidence to the "doing" of relationship, in particular coupling. She suggests that "with"ness creates a peculiar interaction problem of violation/not violation but that resolution of the interactional problems associated with co-telling is a function of "with"ness. She offered several specific conversational phenomena (within the conversational transcriptprovided in the Appendixof the Mandelbaum article) related to co-telling of a shared experience as evidence.
The resolution of the problems associated with the co-telling of co-participated events was described as having several characteristics. First, following a preface or projection up an upcoming story, co-tellers display knowledge of the events about to be recounted either verbally or nonverbally. (For purposes of this discussion, story initiator refers to the individual who first offers the story as a possible topic. The teller refers to the primary storyteller, whereas the co-teller refers to the secondary storyteller. These uses apply to the terms offered by Mandelbaum.) For example, the co-teller may display knowledge of the upcoming story by laughing or by responding with, "Oh! this is really funny." Given this display of knowledge by the co-teller, the teller may ratify the knowledge of the co-teller by sharing the story preface, by an aside, or by explicitly stating to the unknowing recipients the participation of the knowing co-teller.
While telling the story, co-tellers may demonstrate co-participation in the recounted events by monitoring for errors, requesting verification of the teller's perceptions of the events, or by offering a complementary telling. A coteller may offer a conflicting account following an occurrence of a mistake regarding a particular fact about the event in the teller's story. A co-teller may also request verification of facts about the event from the teller of the story.
The request demonstrates that the co-participant has as much knowledge of the event as the other. Also, the co-teller may offer a complementary telling of the event by dramatizing or adding cues to the telling by the other.At any point in the telling of the story, the teller or co-teller may switch roles. The story initiator does not have to serve as the teller. The story initiator may offer the topic and request the other to tell the story such as, "Tell them what happened to us in class today. . . ." The teller may become the co-teller following another-initiated other repair. However, to the recipients, the co-telling of a co-participated event demonstrates the shared experience of the tellers.
It is this demonstration of shared events that Mandelbaum offers as evidence of coupleness. As I shall demonstrate, the co-telling of shared experiences may demonstrate "with"ness, though not necessarily coupleness. Coupleness as defined by Mandelbaum is a particular kind of "with"ness which may require more particulars of relational definition in terms of a shared mutual awareness of coupleness expectations than that demonstrated by the cotelling of shared experiences. To be sure, Mandelbaum broadens Goffman's use of the term to apply possibly to nonsexual couples. However, she suggests that the demonstration of "intimate" knowledge of the others thoughts regarding a shared experience is sufficient for determining coupleness. At minimum, a family may demonstrate "with"ness through shared experiences. However, other conversational phenomena may be necessary to show how families "do" family through interaction. To this end, I will describe other phenomena which demonstrate "with"ness. For example, requests from adult "parents" toward their children regarding information about daily events in the children's lives may demonstrate a right to ask thus implying a role orientation illustrative of family relationships and therefore "with"ness. Planning of future shared events may imply expectations of continued "with"ness. And, shared attempts at the construction of meaning may imply orientation toward the other demonstrating "with"ness. Examples of these conversational phenomena taken together may offer a fuller picture of "with"ness as experienced by a family.
Current Studies Utilizing an Analogous Approach to Examining Coupleness
Conversation analytic techniques have been utilized to examine relational characteristics including rapportbuilding, enhancing understanding, demonstrating relational bonds, and decision-making. Recently, Land, Parry and Seymour (2017) in a meta-analysis of conversation studies in a health-care context discovered common characteristics of shared decision-making between patients, companions and health-care providers. Land and colleagues concluded that conversational participants treat decision-making as a shared endeavor. Baker and Johnson (2000) found that couples co-tell stories of courtship and marriage in reference to the audience who may also participate in negotiating how the stories are told.When couples talk about living situations arising out of trouble, such as job loss, partners collaborate to assess the situation (Conroy, 1999) . Barraja-Rohan (2003) demonstrated that these negotiations occur in talk about past-troubles, even when the conversational partners come from different language groups. Sun (2000) found that inviting a partner to guess within a conversation builds rapport and strengthens relationship bonds. Alternatively, Oelschlaeger and Damico (2000) found that conversational partners will guess or provide an alternative guess to help the other when the other is attempting to find the right word. These sequences are typically followed completion and closing strategies. Such pragmatic features demonstrate collaborative work within conversations.
Method
As in the Mandelbaum study, the method used in this study is conversation analysis which includes the following steps: (a) observation of a videotaped interaction, (b) careful transcription, and revising and editing of a previously transcribed script, and (c) careful description of the conversational phenomena associated with the transcript and recording. The conversation analyst looks for orderliness in the interaction (Sidnell, 2001 ) which demonstrates the methods employed by the participants to maintain coherence in the co-construction of meaning. In this study, I will be looking specifically for phenomena which resemble the conversational acts specified by Mandelbaum as demonstrating "with"ness.
Data
This study of family interaction uses a portion of an eight-minute videotaped recording of a dinner shared by a family of four. The family includes a male (Tom) and a female (Linda) adult who are the natural parents of two young sons (Ben and Josh). Their relationship to each other is known by the analyst as constituting a family, as defined by the family members themselves. The transcription was made by B. Crow and M. Kelly (Southern Illinois University at Carbondale), and revised and edited by the researcher, using the transcription system developed by G. Jefferson 2 .
Findings
As demonstrated by Mandelbaum, the telling of co-participated events involves resolving the interactional problem of revealing details to a knowing recipient. The telling of co-participated events also involves the dilemma of concurrently violating and not violating the cooperation principle because the group of potential hearers includes both knowing recipients and unknowing recipients. In a family context, the conversational act of storytelling involving events participated in by family members may serve a function of inclusion, thus enhancing the quality of "with"ness within the family.
To describe how inclusion is increased in the conversation being studied, I describe how members of the family interactively share in the telling of the events thus resolving some of the problems outlined above in the cotelling of co-participated events. I also offer other examples of cooperative interaction which demonstrate inclusion and "with"ness in the family context.
In the first segment (see below), Tom tells Ben and Josh about an event which involved Tom and Linda. The telling of the event is relevant in a couple of ways. First, the event involved the preparing of food, in particular a pie. In the context of the conversation, the family was just finishing eating supper and was about to eat dessert which included a pie. Second, the topic initiator beginning on line 006 can be perceived as a tease about a past event. Including the two boys in on the tease may enhance "with"ness. Also, the event is a "humorous" occurrence and is relevant in the context due to the jovial nature of the preceding conversation as evidenced by the laughter in lines 002 and 005.
(1) The topic initiator (line 006) serves as a possible story projection because the word "our" is emphasized thus demonstrating an out of the ordinary condition by implying opposition to an other's pie. The emphasized "our" specifies a distinction between an "ours" and a "theirs." Also, the upward intonation at the end of the utterance specifies a question, thus the first pair-part of an adjacency pair. This question makes a response from Linda relevant due to the eye gaze Tom makes toward her at the end of the question. Linda returns eye gaze and a smile, but does not respond at this turn relevance place. Tom continues following a micropause on line 007 by qualifying and clarifying the question with "since I wasn't here?" The qualifying tag question (line 007) also specifies a difference between the making of "our" pie versus the making of "their" pie.
The distinction is not known to the other two participants in the conversation, as is evidenced by the telling of the story beginning on line 011. Thus, the projection of the possible story as a newsworthy item is relevant because it is not known to the two boys, yet it involves an event which includes two family members and is not of an intimate nature, which the parents would not want to share with the children.
The sequence between Tom and Linda (lines 006-010) is oriented to as an aside. This is evidenced by the orientation of Tom and Linda toward each other and by the fact that the event is unknown by the boys. However, Tom's question may also serve as a request for remembrance of the past event alluded to thus recognizing Linda as a competent teller of the event. Linda demonstrates knowledge of the events and the distinction between the making of "our" pie versus "their" pie with her response in line 010. Linda's demonstration ratifies her status as a competent story-teller of the event.
Following Linda's ratification, Tom immediately turns toward the two boys and tells the story without any pause between Linda's utterance (line 010) and the beginning of his (line 011). Immediately following Linda's utterance on line 010, Linda turns toward the two boys thus signaling her anticipation of the story being offered to the boys. Linda's orientation toward the boys may also serve the function of acknowledging or ratifying the appropriateness of the story for the two boys. This function may be particularly important in a family context where a parent is sharing a spousal event with a child.
Tom tells the story to the two boys in a matter of fact tone until line 016 when he laughs. The function of this inclusion of laughter may be to indicate to the two boys that the fact that Linda got mixed up because she was distracted was laughable. Yet, this projected laughable does not gain the expected or relevant response of the boys. Linda's complementary addition of Tom's telling (line 017) serves to explicitly state the funny aspect of the story in order to elicit a response from the boys. Linda's addition also fails to get a response from the boys. Although the story is apparently funny to Tom and Linda, the boys do not demonstrate overt interest in the story. In fact, in line 028, following several attempts by both Tom and Linda in eliciting laughter, Josh asks to be excused. Linda attempts a second time to explain a funny aspect of the story in Line 021. During Linda's utterance Ben turns his head away and looks toward some papers on the wall. Tom and Linda continue to express humor in the story through laughter (lines 022, 024-025, and 027), and by adding other humorous elements to the story (lines 021-022, 023, 026). Apparently, the humor of the event existed only for Tom and Linda, although the telling of the event was designed to elicit laughter from the boys.
This segment of talk demonstrates inclusion and "with"ness in a couple of ways. First, it demonstrates an attempt at inclusion by describing to the boys an event which occurred between Tom and Linda. The event was, perhaps, a moment of intimacy between the parents which the parents felt was appropriate for them to tell to the boys. Second, it demonstrates "with"ness between Tom and Linda at an existential level by the sharing of the event, and at a communicative level by cooperating in their telling of the event. Inclusion of the boys was also demonstrated by a request for verification of shared knowledge offered by Linda on line 019. This shared knowledge was ratified by Ben on line 020 by his response "Uh huh."
Following several other segments of talk, and the occasion of the pie being served five minutes and forty-two seconds later, the topic of the pie is revisited beginning on line 301. Tom states, "Boy this pie is good." Linda offers a laugh token on the following line suggesting that the topic of the pie "mistake" is admissible as a topic. She then continues with an utterance containing laughter regarding the projected whereabouts of the low sugar pie. Tom and Linda then discuss how much sugar is left out of the pie. This information receives a response from Ben on lines 311, 316-317, and 322, in which Ben states a tease in the form of hyperbole, "That's horrible Mom you (coulda) drowned us." The topic then shifts from the ingredients or lack of ingredients in the pie to the kiss. Josh responds in line 347 to the information about the kiss with an incredulous question. Following Josh's question is an interaction which involves all of the family members (lines 348 through 367). This segment demonstrates the inclusion, illustrated through cooperative interaction, that may have been intended in the initial co-telling of the story at the beginning of the recorded session. However, it is discovered that for Josh the occasion of the kiss is more interesting than the mistake regarding the amount of sugar put in the pie. The sharing of that detail of shared intimacy between Tom and Linda brought about inclusion as illustrated by the cooperative interaction between family members.
Inclusion is also demonstrated by other conversational phenomena throughout this episode. For example, in the segment beginning on line 114 and continuing to line 150, the family talks about plans for future shared events (see below). Mandelbaum suggests that the co-telling of shared events demonstrates "with"ness because cooperation is required in order to manage interaction problems associated with co-telling. However, implicit in the co-telling of shared events is the sharing of events as demonstrative of "with"ness. The planning of future shared events demonstrates an expectation of "with"ness by co-participants and thereby ratifying current perceptions regarding "with"ness. This ratification of the current perceptions of "with"ness within this family is evidence by the use of the pronoun "we" in lines 131, 132, 133, 135, 138, 146, 147 and These expectations, as well as shared experiences by members of the relationship, serve as a subtext which is not always apparent to the observer. This subtext may only be partially accessed through direct interrogation of the people to which the subtext applies. The culture of the interactional partners, or indeed micro-cultures or crosscultural differences, may also influence these complex interactions (Miller & Berry, 1999) .
Furthermore, the analyst cannot be completely unmotivated. In the present study, the relationship of the interactants was already known. The author knew that the four persons in the interaction were related by blood and constituted a family from their own perspective. Although Mandelbaum claimed that little demographic information was known about the participants she examined, she was not completely unmotivated in that she was looking for instances of the co-telling of co-participated events for the purpose of discovering the characteristics of interactional "with"ness. This inability to be completely unmotivated as an analyst does not necessarily discount the findings. However, care must be taken not to assume that the findings of a study constitute a rule for interpreting phenomena. The assessment of a particular conversational phenomenon as being constitutive of relationships is to be left to the community of scholars to determine intersubjectively, but even then the assessment is a matter of interpretation and thus serves only as a probable explanation.
Yet, although the use of these types of analyses are not sufficient for determining the nature of relationships in (nearly) absolute and thus predictable terms, an orientation to the phenomena itself, as is performed through conversation analytic techniques, is necessary for the furtherance of knowledge about communication. argues that careful description of the phenomena about which the discipline of communication is engaged is a necessary first step before theory building can occur (see also Litton-Hawes, 1977) . To be sure, an extensive database of ". . . all manner of human communicative activity," (Hawes, 1977, p. 64) should be developed to motivate subsequent research.
In the study of family communication, particular attention should be given to the "doing" of family through interaction with family members. Yet, the family still exists for the person, as does other relationships, even when those significant others are not present for the person to interact with. Although communication does define relationships by setting boundary conditions, implying rules and roles, and specifying the desires and expectations of the other through both content and meta-messages, the individual does bring to the relationship the self and those factors which do impact the choices which bring about the interaction.
